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A passive phased array Doppler reflectometry system has recently been installed in the Wendelstein-
7X stellarator. In contrast to conventional Doppler reflectometry systems, the microwave beam can be
steered on short time scales in the measurement plane perpendicular to the magnetic field in the range
of ±25◦ without mechanical steering components. This paper characterizes the design and properties
of the phased array antenna system and presents the first measurement results from the latest OP1.2a
campaign. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5039287
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, Doppler reflectometry became
an established diagnostic technique to measure mean plasma
flows and associated fluctuations in fusion devices with high
spatial and temporal resolution.4,6 In contrast to normal inci-
dence (conventional) reflectometry, the microwave beam is
launched oblique to the flux surface with incident angle
θi. Density fluctuations aligned along the magnetic field
(k⊥ k ‖) corrugate the cut-off layer and thereby scatter the
incident beam according to the Bragg condition mk⊥ = k0
(sin θi − sin θm) (slab geometry). For backscattering condi-
tions (θi = −θm = θ), this reduces to k⊥ = 2k0 sin(θ) such
that a variation of the incident tilt angle θi allows us to mea-
sure complete fluctuation wavenumber spectra S(k⊥, r, t). The
localization of the scattering origin near the cutoff and the
scattering wavenumber are calculated using ray (beam) tracing
techniques or full-wave simulations.9 The poloidal propaga-
tion of fluctuations introduces a Doppler shift of the scattered
electric field, ∆ω = k⊥3⊥ ≈ k⊥Er /B, from which the radial
electric field Er can be deduced if the phase velocity of the
fluctuations is negligible, which is usually fulfilled.1 In recent
devices, the incident angle θ is actively controlled by mechan-
ical steering of plasma facing off-axis parabolic mirrors.3 The
mechanical system introduces limits to the steering rate (dθ/dt)
and might also be incompatible with the harsh environment
of fusion reactors during long pulses operation and in-vessel
space limitations. An alternative method to control θ is a
phased array antennae (PAA) system, which allows to steer
the microwave beam without any movable parts. Such phased
array systems are well known from airborne radar applica-
tions, e.g., for weather and space observation.2 A PAA system
consists of multiple antenna elements which emit separate
Note: Paper published as part of the Proceedings of the 22nd Topical Confer-
ence on High-Temperature Plasma Diagnostics, San Diego, California, April
2018.
a)Electronic mail: thomas.windisch@ipp.mpg.de
b)See the author list of R. C. Wolf et al. Nucl. Fusion 57, 102020 (2017).
microwave signals. When the phase shift between neighbor-
ing elements vanishes or is a multiple of 2pi, the far-field
maximum is directed along the aperture (array) normal. By
introducing a progressive phase shift in the individual signals
with a delay on the order of fractions of a wavelength λ0, the
region of constructive interference can be steered such that a
constructive signal appears at an angle to the array normal.
The phase shift can either be produced by passive elements
(e.g., different waveguide lengths of each element), or it can
be actively controlled using phase shifters. For the application
in fusion devices, a compact 32-element prototype operating in
W-band (75–110 GHz) has been designed, built, and success-
fully tested under lab conditions.14,18,19 A similar preceding
system was built and installed on ASDEX Upgrade.19 This
paper describes the implementation of the PAA system at the
stellarator Wendelstein-7X7 and presents first measurement
results.
II. DIAGNOSTIC SETUP
The passive 32-element PAA has two components: a feed
network and an H-plane sectoral horn array (l = 20 cm) for
beam shaping and side lobe suppression.14 The feed network
[cf. Fig. 1(a)] consists of a helical WR10 waveguide delay
line, produced by galvanically closing a waveguide channel
milled into a CuCrZr core [cf. Fig. 1(b)]. It has one coupling
element on each of its 32 turns. Only a tiny fraction of the
power are coupled to the individual horns (typically −30 dB).
Taking all 32 holes into account, −15 dB of the input power is
coupled to the antenna array such that the open ended helical
waveguide channel needs a proper load to avoid reflections.
Since the latter would strongly affect the internal phase rela-
tion, the system has been designed as a bistatic system, i.e.,
two separate PAA systems for launching (TX) and receiving
(RX) have been manufactured. A glimpse of the bistatic in-
vessel components are shown in Fig. 1(c), together with the
antenna orientation and the measurement plane defined by
the central ray indicated in blue. The in-vessel transmission
line (l ≈ 1.5 m) consists of fundamental WR10 waveguides
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FIG. 1. (a) and (b) CAD and electroformed feed array
with 32 elements (dimensions 110 mm × 35 mm) and (c)
bistatic antennae setup (CAD).
FIG. 2. (a) Measured (red and blue dots) and theoretical (solid) steering angle dependence θ( f ). (b) Measured one-dimensional slices of the far-field antenna
pattern (E-plane, distance to antenna aperture dr = 45 cm) for one steering sweep with central frequency fc = 104.23 GHz.
connected to the input and output flanges of the feed array
(l ≈ 30 cm), oversized d = 4 mm circular waveguides, and
tapers for the transition. The vacuum barrier is a d = 4 mm mica
sheet window (thickness 100 µm). For reasons of 140 GHz
ECRH stray radiation compatibility, the feed array output is
connected to an open ended WR10 stainless steel waveguide
which provides sufficient attenuation of the residual signal
(20 dB/m) to avoid reflections. The ex-vessel transmission
line (l = 22 m) is made of oversized circular waveguides
(d = 28 mm) and optimized nonlinear tapers for the TE10
transition from d = 4 mm to d = 28 mm. The overall atten-
uation of the ex-vessel transmission line is 7–8 dB. This is
mainly caused by nine mitre bends which are necessary to
guide the transmission line from the torus into the measure-
ment cabinet. The PAAs are driven by a frequency hopping
reflectometer with 10 dBm RF output and standard heterodyne
IQ-detection.
The PAA is designed to cover at least a steering range
of −20◦ ≤ θ ≤ 20◦. The slope dθ/df is chosen to allow for
steering sweeps around 15 central frequencies fc (θ( fc) = 0)
almost equally distributed across the entire W-band. The cen-
tral frequencies are separated by ≈2 GHz. The theoretical
steering angle dependence θ( f ) is shown in Fig. 2(a) as black
lines. Within a frequency variation of fc ± 500 MHz, the
design steering range is covered. The steering angle is given by
θ = arcsin(∆φλ0/(2pid)), where ∆φ = −2piL/λg  [−pi, pi] is the
phase variation between neighboring coupling holes, λ0 = c/f
is the free space wavelength, and λg = λ0/
√
1 − (λ0/(2an))2
is the waveguide wavelength with waveguide width a and
refractive index n. L denotes the helix winding length
L =
√
(2pi(R − a/2))2 + d2) for outer winding diameter R and
element spacing d. Machining imperfections lead to small
deviations from the design parameters, which can alter the
steering properties significantly. The deviations can only be
characterized by measurements of the θ( f ) dependence in the
far-field. An example is shown in Fig. 2(a) for five central
frequencies fc. Both PAAs (TX and RX) have the same depen-
dence which is essential for the bistatic operation. The black
lines indicate the analytical expression with modified param-
eters. Across the frequency band, the slope dθ/df changes
due to the decreasing wavelength. The variation of the beam
power within one steering sweep centered at fc = 103.43 is
shown in Fig. 2(b). In the design steering range −20◦ ≤ θ
≤ 20◦, the beam power exhibits ∼3–4 dB variations, which
need to be taken into account when comparing the measured
scattered power at different θ. Especially at small steering
FIG. 3. Vacuum flux surfaces atφ = 71◦ (VMEC) with ray tracing trajectories.
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angles |θ| < 3◦, the power decreases significantly (open stop-
band15). A slight asymmetry between θ < 0 and θ > 0 is also
observed.
At Wendelstein 7-X (av. major radius R = 5.5 m) the
bistatic PAA is located in the so-called bean shaped plane
(cf. Fig. 3), in which the flux-surface elongation is maximum
and the magnetic field scales approximately as R−1. The large
toroidal and poloidal curvatures, ρtor ∼ 6 m and ρpol ∼ 1 m,
respectively, are beneficial to achieve a good wavenumber res-
olution.10 The PAA is located 140 mm above the midplane
and has a poloidal tilt angle offset of −10◦ to ensure good
overlap with other reflectometer systems at the same port.16,17
Typical ray trajectories as calculated with the ray-tracing code
TRAVIS11 are shown in Fig. 3 for the accessible steering range
as red lines.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
First, measurements with the PAA system at Wendelstein
7-X have been performed in the latest campaign (operation
phase 1.2a). The measurements presented here focus on one
slow steering sweep with fc = 86.85 GHz (W7-X program id
171129016) and high resolution (∆f = 10 MHz for consec-
utive frequency hopping plateaus). Each steering frequency
plateau [cf. Fig. 4(b)] is sampled for 10 ms with 10 MHz to
enhance spectral resolution. During the steering sweep in the
time interval t = 1500–3100 ms, plasma density and ECRH
FIG. 4. Parameter overview for W7-X program id 171129016: (a) ECRH
power (blue) and line integrated density (red), (b) PAA frequency (blue) and
cut-off layer position rco (red), (c) steering angle θ (blue) and k⊥ (red), (d)
Doppler spectrum with Doppler frequency obtained from Gaussian fit (solid
black), and (e) measured scattered power (see text for details).
heating power PECRH are approximately constant [Fig. 4(a)].
PECRH ≈ =4 MW and the line integrated density varies
slightly between 7.2 · 1019 m−2 and 6.6 · 1019 m−2. Due to the
high plasma density, the X-mode cutoff is outside the last
closed flux surface (LCFS) in the scrape-off layer (SOL)
region for all steering frequencies. A typical density profile
obtained from the Thomson scattering system12 is shown in
Fig. 5 for time instant t = 2600 ms. The position of the
LCFS, rLCFS
eff = 0.48 m is indicated as a red line. The cut-
off layer position rco and the backscattering Bragg (fluc-
tuation) wavenumber k⊥ = −2k0N⊥ (N⊥ denotes refractive
index) are determined for the individual frequencies and steer-
ing angles from ray-tracing (TRAVIS) for the central ray
[cf. Fig. 1(c)].
The incident beam power profile transverse to k0 is shown
in Fig. 6 at a distance of dz = 40 cm from the antenna aper-
ture, which corresponds to the nominal distance to the cut-off
layer. The beam profile is slightly elliptical with 1/e2-widths
wH = 36.5 mm and wE = 25.8 mm in the H- and E-plane,
respectively. The tilt of the ellipse indicates the alignment
of the measurement plane to the pitch angle tan(α) = Bz/Bφ
≈ 12.5◦ of the ambient magnetic field in the cut-off layer
region.
The temporal evolution of rco is depicted in Fig. 4(b) as
a red line (the dashed red line indicates the LCFS position).
The distance of rco to the LCFS is in the range of 2–3 cm
and decreases linearly with time as expected from the line-
averaged density [cf. Fig. 4(a)]. The frequency of the rco
oscillations is set by the limited time resolution of the Thom-
son scattering system, which has a repetition rate of 100 ms.
For the time being, the further analysis is performed with
linearly interpolated profiles in between the acquisition time
of the Thomson scattering system. Time series of θ and k⊥
are illustrated in Fig. 4(c). Due to viewing geometry of the
PAA (cf. Sec. II), θ is not symmetric, i.e., θ ≈ −5.5◦ corre-
sponds to normal incidence as indicated by the red solid line.
The signal-to-noise ratio of the measured IQ-signal is poor,
PS /N ≈ 12 dB. This is mainly caused by the small coupling effi-
ciency between the feed array and the antenna array as already
described in Sec. II. The spectrogram of the measured com-
plex IQ-signal is illustrated in Fig. 4(d). For |k⊥| . 20 cm−1, a
clear Doppler peak is observed. As θ crosses the flux-surface
normal, the frequency of the Doppler peak changes the sign.
FIG. 5. Electron density profile measured with Thomson scattering at time
instant t = 2600 ms (W7-X program id 171129016).
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FIG. 6. Measured 2D beam profile at f0 = 103.14 GHz (distance to antenna
aperture dz = 410 mm).
The inset figure shows Doppler spectrum for very low scat-
tered power at f0 = 86.25 GHz (t = 1750 ms) to demonstrate
the sufficient resolution of the Doppler peak and the narrow
contribution of the specular reflection around zero frequency.
The solid black indicates the estimated Doppler frequency,
which has been determined by fitting a single Gaussian to the
Doppler spectrum. The backscattered power P ∼ S(k⊥) ∼ |δn|2
is given by the area beneath the fitted Doppler peak.9 The
measured scattered power is shown in Fig. 4(e) as a blue line.
As expected, the scattered power increases with 1/|k⊥|, but
for |k⊥| . 5 cm−1, the power decreases. This is caused by
two effects: First, the PAA characteristic causes an attenua-
tion at small θ [cf. Fig. 2(b)]. If this calibration factor is taken
into account the power decrease for |k⊥| . 5 cm−1 is partly
compensated as indicated in Fig. 5(e) (red line). Second, the
scattered power decreases significantly if R = |k ‖ /k⊥| > 0.1.5
Since the measurement plane of the PAA is fixed, R can vary
significantly during the steering sweep because the geometri-
cal contribution of the parallel refractive index increases with
|θ|, as indicated in Fig. 7(a). The ratio R is depicted in Fig. 7(b).
Except for the singularity at normal incidence (θ = −5.5◦),
R ≈ 0.1. The wavenumber spectrum S(k⊥) is shown separate
for positive and negative θ as red and blue dots in Fig. 7(c). For
large wavenumbers, both spectra exhibit a power law decay
with k−9/2. Similar decay rates are also reported from other
steered X-mode Doppler systems.9 At intermediate wavenum-
bers k⊥ < 5–11 cm−1, differences in the spectral shape are
observed, which could be attributed to the different runs of
R for |θ| < 10◦. For k⊥ = 6–14 cm−1, the spectrum scales
approximately as k−3/2. The observed scaling regions agree in
principle with predictions for two-dimensional uid turbulence
(dual cascade).8 The transition between the scaling regions
is determined by the energy input from driving instabilities.
For drift-type instabilities with maximum linear growth rates
k⊥ρs ≈ 1 (ρs being the ion gyroradius at electron tempera-
ture T e), this wavenumber range is indicated in Fig. 7(c) for
FIG. 7. Evolution of N⊥ and N ‖ (a) and the ratio R (b) with steering angle
θ. (c) Fluctuation wavenumber spectra derived from PAA measurement (see
text for details).
typical near-SOL electron temperatures T e = 50–100 eV as a
shaded box.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
A bistatic phased array Doppler reflectometer system
operating in W-band with X-mode polarization has recently
been installed at the stellarator W7-X. The microwave beam
can be steered reliable in the measurement plane perpendicular
to the local magnetic field in the range −25◦ ≤ θ ≤ 25◦ with
good beam quality but low power (total coupling efficiency
∼−15 dB). The measured IQ-signal has a low signal-to-noise
ratio (PS /N ≈ 12 dB), but the Doppler peak is sufficiently
resolved. A first attempt has been made to derive a fluctuation
wavenumber spectrum S(k⊥) from the measured backscattered
power. The spectrum exhibits two distinct scaling regions (k3/2⊥
and k9/2⊥ ), which are reasonable. Similar high-k⊥ power law
decay rates have been reported from other steerable Doppler
systems.9 In the derivation of S(k⊥), many assumptions must
be made which need a more detailed analysis. For example, it
has been assumed that the diagnostic response for all steering
angles scales linear with the fluctuation amplitude. Especially
for X-mode polarization, a saturation of the measured scattered
power for larger fluctuation amplitudes appears.9,13 Since the
threshold depends on k⊥ or equivalently on the steering angle
θ, it can significantly flatten the spectrum at small scales.
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